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What most college young men
really need when they ai--e out cele-
brating is some good competent mus-
ical director to conduct the yeil chorus.

Nobody but Nicaragua and tht
United States being concerned, Great
Britain feels reasonably safe in getting
mad, although there is a trace of ner-
vousness in her anger, withal.

Seoketakv Moktox finds that Eng
land's supply of iron is nearly exhaust-
ed, and that the world will soon have
to depend upon the inexhaustible
supply of iron in the United States.

The recent brilliant successes 01

the bookkeeping method of stealing
money from banks, leaves the train
robbing business with no charms ex-

cept few those who are fond of display.

When 10,000 Jews in New York
fall over each other in the rush to
swear allegiance to the czar, it is not
only turning the other cheek, but
throwing in the neck as well, for good
measure.

Ladies who have long yearned foi
a sealskin coat may be interested in
knowing that the London price of
sealskins has declined thirty per cent
lceause -- 'seal furs are no longer in
full style."'

The Turkish government declares-ther- e

was no brutality in the Kurd's
treatment of the Armenians. It is
quite probable that the Turkish gov-
ernment would find nothing brutal in
i football game.

CoxiiEi:iNf; the testimony of so
many eminent men that they have
been indebted to their wives for all
that they have ever accomplished, the
wonder is that bachelors ever amount
to anything in this life.

A Cincinnati genius lias invented a
grocers1 scoop which does away with
scales to a great extent. The scoop
itself measures the sugar, etc., as they
are placed in it. It is said that it will
retail at a price that will make it pop-
ular with the trade.

The number of courts-marti- al

2,181) general and 15,080 minor held
last year in the army is out of all pro-
portion to its strength. If these fig-

ures furnished by the secretary of
war are correct Uncle Sam's boys in
blue are the worst behaved boys in the
world.

When a parent sends a boy to col-

lege where football is the popular
sport, he should have a strawberry
mark printed on the boy's arm. The
chances are that after his nose is
broken, his eye gouged out and his
car bitten off in a game, he will need
something by which he can be

One of the oddest of government
publications is the pamphlet on cook-
ing issued by the department of agri-
culture. It containsjan introductory

. essay oritlftf" nutritive value of
jmon foods, followed by an elaborate
'presentation by Edward Atkinson of
his theory as to the proper cooking of
foods. It is the first time tha Mr.
Atkinson's plan of cooking has re-

ceived official sanction.

In her lecture on the Chinese tongue
and in referring to "pigeon" English,
Miss Fickle gives an example. "If,"
said she, "an English woman were to
tell a Chinese servant, Go topside
catchee my piece smell water,' he
would understand that ho was to go
up stairs for her perfumes." A peo-
ple who have not risen above such
manner of talk deserve to be whipped
by the Japs.

What with an ex-Unit- ed States dis-
trict attorney defying a federal judge,
sitting on the bench, and a Kentucky
moonshiner shooting to death a wit-
ness in a federal court room, the erst-
while awe that federal courts were
wont to inspire seems to have been
forgotten. Is Uncle Sam becoming
timid in his maturity that his offend-
ing sons no longer regard him? Is
Kentucky going to make the military
supplementary to the judiciary and so
have a row of glistening baj'onets
about each federal court room? No
greater alfront was ever offered a
court than that offered in Mt. Sterling
latelv.

The proposed international postage
stamp which Germany is about to offer
ought to fill a long felt want. Its
function is obvious. It will carry a
letter to any country that participates
in it, so to speak. It will bear the
name of all these countries and its
value in the currency of each particu-
lar government will also appear on its
face. Undoubtedly such a blanket
postage stamp would obviate a great
deal of annoyance in posting foreign
letters. Whether it cements the coun-
tries using it or not, let us hope that
it will carry sufficient cement on its
back to make its adhesion reasonably
'.ertain.

The experience tho Shoo and Leath-
er bank of New York has had is likely
to make the business of expert ac
countants throughout the country i

lively for tho next few months. It
being found out that an employe of a
New York bank can carry on system-
atic pilfering for a period of nine
years before a shadow of suspicion
rests upon him, every careful banker
in every largo or small city will be
apt to bo seized with a convulsive
curiosity as to what kind of story his
own bank books would tell to an ex-

pert accountant.

Pie-bitin- g has been forbidden by
the Boston board of education i, e.,
the selling of pie in the school-hous- es

and school-groun- ds for school chil-

dren's lunches. It has been found
that the successful cramming of pie
into the stomach and ideas into the
head simultaneously is next to im-

possible. A clear head and a pie-burden- ed

stomach do not go together
much better than a Maud S. yoked to
an ox. Pie encourages dyspepsia, ac-

cording to the Boston verdict, and dys-

pepsia does not encourage clear think-
ing. Hence a bull against a pie peddler- -

EMMET'S LAST HOME.

WHERE IS THE RESTING PLACE OF
THE PATRIOT.

CHasae-cl- n Chwchyard the Probable
Spot, Snysj Dr. Emmet The Sup-

posed Grave in St. Micban'a Others
SagKeBted.

"Where is Robert Emmet buried?
A discussion bearing on this question,

so interesting to Irishmen, has been in
progress in the Dublin papers for some
time past.

The romance surrounding the trial
and execution of this young Irish pa-

triot ninety-on- e years ago is one of
the dearest to the Irish heart. The
eloquence of his reply to his judges
when the death sentence was about to
be passed on him is of the haunting
kind. The passage in that address
which gives it its absolutely unique
character is his request that until his
country takes its place among the na-
tions of the earth his tomb shall remain
uninscribed.

"Then, and not till then, let my epi-
taph be written."

The discussion in question shows that
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However, there are who won't
listen to their physicians and thiy suf-
fer, sometimes. Dr. Edson gives these

lot of very important advice.
He says that when an adult seized
with sudden chill, the chill which
the beginning of pneumonia, ten grains
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in hot water, the body being wrapped
in a blanket. "Then," says he, "juran
into bed." The body will perspire,
being yet wrapped in the blanket, and
"a prospective ;ase of pneumonia may
be nipped in the bud."

In this climate, where sudden and
vioUnt changes occur, warn nnderand
outer clothing and stout, dry shoes are,
according to the doctors, absolutely
necessary in early winter. The day
may be pleasant, but death frequently
lurks in the bracing but dec?ptive north
wind. Cleveland Leader.

Xo Sonp, If Yon Please.
It may be doubted if a bath-tu- b iu

Jamaica is a luxury. The bath-house- s

make a brave show in a row of low
brick buildings in the rear of the hotels,
each little house with a big stone tank
for a bath-tub- . A New York Sun cor-

respondent says of them:
I went out to see the baths on my

first day in Kingston, and was sur-

prised to see a sign nailed against the
wall bearing these words:

"Gentlemen are requested not to use
soap in the baths."

"Why are gentlemen requested not to
use soap in the baths?" I asked the
hotel clerk, a dignified young woman
of dark complexion.

"Because it soils the water and makes
it unpleasant for the next bather," she
said.

"But do your guests all bathe in the
same water?" I asked.

"Oh, yes," she replied. "You see the
tanks are so large and the pipes are
small. It takes all night to fill the
tanks, and the water has to last all
day."

ONI

HHUHS HEART.

tTHAT BAFFLES
HS PHYSICIAN.

WV M l, woman tins bunereu
" ' V- - aw 1 . a

,"Freathe Newark, X. J., Evening Nw&)
ValTWlar disease of the heart has always

Deem ceasidered incurable. The following
interview, thereforej will interest the medi-
cal profession .since it describes the success-
ful aw of a new treatment for this disease.
The patient.)? Mrs. Geo. Archer of Clifton,
N. J., atid by the News is
the first mention made of the case by any
newspaper. All physicians consulted pro-
nounced the patient suffering with valvu-
lar disease of the heart, and treated her
without tft suckles t relief. Mrs. Archer
said: "I oaali mat, walk across the lloor;
neither could I go up stairs without stop-
ping to let tbenua. in my chest and left
arm oMse"feit an awful constriction
about my arm and chest as though 1 were
tied with ropes. Then there was a terrible
noise at iny right car, like the labored
breathiag of some great animal. I have
often tuned expecting to see some creature
at my side.

"Last July," continued Mrs. Archer, "I
was at Springfield, Mass., visiting, and my
mother showed aif-- an account in the
Springfifld Examiner, telling of the won-
derful cufeefected by the use cf Dc
WilUams'PintPills for Pale People. My
mother urged' me to try the pills and on
November 23 last I bought a box and began
taking themVand I have taken them ever
since, except for a short interval. The
first box did not seem to benefit me, but I
persevered, encouraged by the requests of
my relatives. After beginning on the sec-
ond box, to my wonder, the noise at my
right ear ceased entirely. I kept right on
and the distress that I used to feel in my
chest and arm"gr3dually disappeared. The
blood has returned to my face, Hps and
ears, which were eutirery devoid of color,
and I feel well and strong again.

"Mv son, too, had been troubled with
gastritis and I induced him to try the Pink
Pills, with gre-i- t benefit. 1 feel that cvery-bod- v

ought to know of my wonderful cure
and'l bless God that I have found some-
thing that has given me this great relief."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are now given
to the public as an unfailing blood builder
and nerve restorer, curing all forms of
weakness arising from a watery condition
of the b'ood or shattered nerves, two fruit-
ful causes of most every ill that llesh is
heir to. These pills are also a specific for
the troubles pecnliar to females, such as
suppressions, all forms of weakness,ehronic
constipation, bearing down pains, etc., and
in the case of men will give speedy relief
and effect a permanent cure in all cases
arising from mental worry, overwork or ex-

cesses of whatever nature. The pills are
sold by all dealers, or will be sent postpaid
on receipt of price, (50 cents a box, or 6
boxes for $"2.50 they are never sold in hulk,
or by the 100) by addressing Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

The Kind of Foul to Kaise.
Select in the make-u- p of a fowl a

bird that carries a large amount of
meat if you want a bird for the table.
To secure meat a peculiar configuration
is essential. A large, projecting crop
is unnecessary, for some of the meat-
iest birds look fiat in the breast. It is
necessary to have the quarters ex-
tremely broad., If they round out, then
so much the better, because there is
meat carried upon the breast bone. A
deep keel bone to the breast well lined
with muscle should round out and feel
on the bird very much as a duck does
when he is dressed. Secure a bird with
a large thigh, because the thigh joint
and the bone dovn through the leg
carry a large amount of meat-- Look
out for a strong shoulder because the
muscles that make the shoulder, are
the musAl
Taarket.
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duced as barely
seventeen years of age, the eldest
daughter in a very poor but well-connecte- d

family, and certainly not a vain
young person, for she blushes crimson
with pride and gratification when her
mother says to her: ' You wouldn't be
bad-looki- if you were decently
dressed, and 1 don't think you are de-
void of common-sense- , or I should't
trust you alone in a modern country-house.- "

In the course of the agreeably
and wittily told story we find her placed
in "a modern country-house- " not
alone, but among fashionable people,
and exposed to temptations which fully
nistify the maternal solicitude.

And Molasses Stick to L's.

"The word sugar,-- ' said Mr. Uiilleby,
"is often usetl in the plural. For exam-
ple, we see on a sign, 'Sugars and mo-
lasses;' but we never use molasses in
that form, though there are various
kinds and grades of it as there are of
sugar. I suspect that our use of the
plural is dictated to a considerable ex-

tent by a desire to make the best possi-
ble showing of every tiling. Thus 'teas,
coffees, sugars,' no doubt conveys in a
general way an idea of a larger and
more varied stock than tea, coffee and
sugar would da Hut this effect would
scarcely be produced by the plural af
molasses. Whether it were right or
wrong we should be more inclined to
laugh at 'molasseses' and so, for the
sake of enphon3 if for no other season,
avc stick to just plain molasses."' New
York Sun.

In the character of Napoleon there
was little room for the gentler passion,
but Professor Sloane's Life of the Em-

peror, in The Century, brings out the
one element of love there was in his
early days his affection for Mile, du
Colombier. That this could not have
been very deep is shown by the fact
that Napoleon himself laughed at it
five years later. In his "Dialogue on
Love" he says, "I, too, was once in
love," and proceeds, after a few lines,
to decry the sentiment as "harmful to
mankind a something from which God
would do well to emancipate it."

IjuIj- - Kosebery's Necklace.-Som-

years ago an old Frenchwoman
died in a poor part of Dublin, and her
little effects were put up for auction.
Among otheroddsand ends was a neck-
lace of dirty looking green stones,
which did not attract much attention.
However, a shrewd pair of Jews thought
there might be "money in it" and de-

cided on purchasing, clubbing together
'5 for the purpose.

On taking it to ji well known jeweler
he promptly offered i"l,f00, which sum
they refused, and sold the necklace of
purest emeralds for 7,000 in London,
where Lord Kosebery on his marriage
purchased it for something like .'0,000.

The old Frenchwoman's mother had
been attached to the court of France,
and the emeralds had once formed part
of the crown jewels. London Answers.

To Whom It May Interest.
A middle aged lady dressed in h

brown silk entered a crowed cable car
on the North Side.

A young man in a corduroy suit h&if
rose, glanced at her and sat down
again.

Should this meet the eye of the mid-
dle aged lady dressed in the brown silk
she will be interested in learning that
the young man in the corduroy suit is
a lover of birds.

And she will recall the fact that she
wore on her bonnet the stuffed remains
of four ruby throated humming birds.

Chicago Tribune.

MY WEDDING EYE.

, A Slop-W'alU- er' Story.
f My iyincipals were Messrs. Spence-l- y

and Hason. the well-know- n general
providers in the Borough, and it was
Mr. Speucely's own daughter, and the
sweetest girl in the world to boot, that
I was to marry on the morrow. I was
in the counting-hous- e with Mr. Mason,
talking over some matter of business,
when a shopman came to say I was
wanted. I ran down stairs to my spec
ial department, the drapery, to find that
a ladv was awaiting my coming.

had. it turned out made some large pur-

chases, to the extent of three hundred
pounds, but. having forgotten her pock-etboo- k,

had requested that someone
might go with her to receive payment.
In keeping with our usual course of
business, this task fell to me.

The lady's carriage was standing at
the door, footman and coachman both
in a quiet and becoming livery.

"A regular whispered
Bob Edwards to me, one of our hands,
who had himself been waiting on the
lady. "Buys everything without nsk- -

iug the price."
shy an!. oue 01 now

but.befoiv drive p,Rht o'clock. I
to end was fith myself at nine employes or
and charmed with my companion. We
drew a substantial house in
one of the smaller squares of the West-en- d.

A grave-lookin- g major-dom- o or
butler, as I took him to be. opened the
door, and I was ushered into a room,
while the lady and her butler convers-
ed in a low tone in the hall.

"Mr. Stewart will you m a nnn- -

ute," ladv at said, pushing gave me moment's fright
open the door a little further, and clos
ing it as she withdrew her head. Then
I heard the outer door close with a
hansr. the carriage stens nut un. and the
noise rapidly retiring. tnat you
Stewart was evidently in no hurry, for
ten minutes passed, and still no sign of
his coming. I was anxious to back
to business, and began to feel annoy-
ed.

had been walking the feeling off,
but at last, out of patience, I proceeded
to open the door. It was fast. For a
moment suspected a trap, but it Avas
for a moment only. Mrs. Stewart. 1
reflected, was a thorough lady. Besides
had she been dishonest, the amount at
stake was a mere lagatelle to one who
could afford to live in such a
She had probably exceeded limits
of her commission, not an unusual
thing with ladies shopping, as I know
to my 110, to their husbaud's cost,
and she and Mr. Stewart be hav-
ing a little matrimonial "tiff" over the
bill. For a few brief moments I coni--

nlnecntlv. bv a natural divergence of
the train pictured fu-- j u delusions
ture with mine, without the
slightest possibility of any difference
ever arising. I learned better afte-
rwardsbut that is digressing.

In the midst of this day-dre- re-

member. I mechanically surveyed the
apartment. The windows me
as an unusual height from the
floor. There were no chairs, except
one a library chair near massive
table, but luxurious seats
along three sides of the room. 1

threw myself into the chair and tried
to push it back from the table. Botli
alike refused to stir; they were screwed
fast to the floor.

1 now awoke from my to the
conviction that a well, not ex--

ucfiy a,Solomon, :dthatl had been
trapped. I rained upon the door
with hands and feet, too. and, after a
Jiort delay, the aforesaid appear-
ed, accompanied by two men, presum-
ably fellow-servant- s.

"Why am I kept waiting here?" I de-

manded.
"Don't get excited, my dear sir "

"Tell Mr. Stewart can't wait any
longer, and that I must have the
money."

"All in good time, my dear sir: all
in good time. Don't get excited, E beg
of you. Excitement to a nervous tem-
perament is "

"Nervous temperament be hanged.
Pav me mv and let ne out of
this."

:A11 in good time, nil in good
What was I to do? The man was

smiling, unctuous, imperturbable, deaf
to my arguments, unmoved by my pro-
testations. I raged and stor ncd. called
them all swindlers, and threatened to
have thein indicted. It was all of no
use; I might as well have stormed at
the table and the solitary chair.

Gradually 1 cooled as one who ,

needs must, and, in a voice.
bogged them to say what they intended
doimr with me. and what in the world

now

their lijrht.
And then. to mv T learned

the gentleman I had taken a
butler was Aloysius Fitzsimmons.
D., F. II. C. 1'.. the great
in obscure diseases of the nerves and
brain, and keeper of a private establish-
ment "devoted to tho care of the cere-brall- y

atllieted," he noted from his
own prospectus, had afterward
the pleasure of perusing. I confessed,
somewhat injudiciously, that 1 had

so much as heard of him before,
but it furnished him with fresh
proof of my insanity, wound a
long monologue by telling me that Mrs.
Hall was to call on the morrow to in-

quire how I was getting on.
"And who may Mrs. Hall ber"

asked, scarce knowing what said,
for everything seamed now.

"Poor man, man. a bad
I heard say, sotto voce; "he has
even forgotten his own name." Than
aloud, "The who accompanied you
h your wife "

"My wife!" shouted.
"Quiet, my sir; you your

promise."
"Her name is Stewart," managed

to quietly; "and far from her
my wife, I am unmarried, and

is my wedding
"Yes. I know. Your good lady has

told us about that; but, perhaps,
by you will be better and
think more of it."

"Would you mind telling me
woman said about me;"

-- Who? Mrs. Hall? told
me that Hall that is your name,
you for is so given in the certi-"ticate- s

from two eminent men
who examined you that Mr. Hall was
:.n exemplary husband and father and
a ood citizen, but '

"Go on, I can bear anything now."
"But subject to delusions and to

pavoxysms of violence. I believe that,
though you arc a gentleman,

sometimes fancy you are in a
large business house, and that peo-

ple are seeking to swindle you. Also
that vou are on the ove of
Ib It not so?"

"But is my wedding day."
"Ah, Just what your good lady said.

We will get you round, frar."
looked helplessly at he doctor. My

brain was In a whirl. w your
good lady said." How did that
schemer learn I was to be married on

tne morrow? But inquiry as to xnai "p p
might well stand over. Meanwhile, Ta 'the human breast. Despite

--

what was I to do to get out of this appointments, tha divine spark rekindles
house and away from this complacent . r ech' "f2.m2JSrS fTer
quack, whom I was beginning to hate? SS&ffSSiObviously. I must send for some one Ml splendor of the noonday sun. Thua i.to identify me. Mr. bpencely, I rem em- - hop justified. Invalid itho seelc aid
bered, had a late engage n;nt in the

Ella was manifestly out .of the
question. I could not obtrude such a
ridiculous upon her on her wed-
ding eve. too. Between you and me,
reader, I think I felt somewhat chary
of letting her sec me in such a plight.
The same consideration made me fight
shy of any of our fellows. It be
food for for months to come.
At last I had it. I would write a brief

She ! note to Mr- - Mason. our junior principal.
ne wouui ne away from business by
this time, but a messenger would soon
go to Wimbledon, he lived, and
return furnished with evidence
of my identity. would

be conclusive as to mv
sanity. Dr. Fitzsimmons smiled dubi-
ously as he took mv missive.

is this Mr. "Mason?" he
"The junior partner in Spencely and

Mason, I am employed.'
"I I'm yes. quite so."
He said nothing more, but I heard

him dispatch the messenger, and at last
I began to breathe freely. I was left
to myself, as if in a began to

one by one, the various events
of this the most miserable dav in mv

I existence, which ought to have been
I felt rather I fear, awk- - happiest. It was near-war- d

at first, our came lv remembered, with
mi I satisfied mat me

up before

see

up

dear

vhe

our lirm. Avere to meet me to present
me with aw edding gift, and it would
be case of "Hamlet" without the
Prince of Denmark. And what
Ella think? was to meet her as soon
as the presentation was over. That.
too. was impossible, for could not
nope, to be released in less than two

recalled, too and the recol- -

the lensth lection

get

the

the

lie

that she had said to me in her father's
and Mason's hearing, in jest, of course:

"If you stay too long with your
of wheels Mr. cnums, narry. I snail conclude

I

I

house.

would

linked

I

struck
being

dream
I4fras

blows

butler

I

money

time."

down,
hoarse

case,"

I

I
say.

being
day."

know,

you

I

' repeated

thing

would
jokes

where

where

recall,

,

a ,

1

I

hours. I
a

do not want me next duv
I was doomed to stay too long, but

not even the wildest flight of imagina-
tion could have converted Dr. Fitsim-mon- s

into a chum of anybody. How-
ever. Mason would make it all right,
and everything would be properly ex-
plained, and all would ga as merry as
a marriage-bell- .

The messenger dispa tched to
returned at last. My straining

ears could detect that the doctor met
him at the door, and that a hurried col-

loquy took place in the hall. I put on
my gloves and hat, and was ready to
start as the doctor entered.

"My man has seen Mr. Mason." he
"and he assures him he never

heard of you before knows nothing at
all about you.'

Here was a thunder-clap- . I began at
longth to think that I must be subject

of thought, Ella's

extended

to wonder if Mrs. Hall
could possibly be my wife, and if so.
who in the world I. myself was. I felt
that "that way madness lay." and
sought to collect my scattered senses.
The doctor was sympathetic, after a
fashion, but his evident pride in the
correctness gave him for ii.50 express
too much tho look of one who
say: "Now. didn't I tell you so?" Too
much. I moan, for my equanimity.
Acting on his suggestion, I tried to
swallow a mouthful of supper, for I
had tasted nothing since morning, but
It was in vain. I retired to bed,
had the very-qualifie-d satisfaction of
hearing mort than one door carefully
locked. upoiLHie, of feeling that if
I could not get out, there was little
cBaBce ofrsfiy-unauthorize- d person get-
ting ia to distwb cl J,

Sleep, was of"courfouTof the ques-
tion. passing step in thesqnare
made me start from my recumbent po-

sition. I heard hour all
throush the night. At twelve I half

I expected it would strike thirteen, and
I recalled the story of the sentry at the
t Tower of London who saved his life

1)3 provins that he heard a church clock
strike that number of times, when
charged with sleeping at his post.
Would have my reason? My disap-
pearance would be in all the papers to-

morrow, ami crisp journalistic para-
graphs would describe me uw dismiss
the subject. At three I heard the

wagons and their loads of gar-
den produce for market, and knew the
great city was once more stirring into
life. And when at last six rang out
sharp and clear, it was a sigh of infi-

nite relief I thanked Heaven that the
long night was over.

I rose and dressed after a fashion.
Suddenly heard a carriage drive up.

I A few moments more and I was sum
moned down stairs, and ushered into
the room 1 knew too well for my peace
of mind. .ludge of my relief to find
there Mr. and Bob Edwards.
There was no question now of my ui-up-

it all meant, for it had dawned
1 had been made the vu-tu- of a

me. that they were not acting a ity.
clever schemer, who had got clear onpart, but were sincere according to (

horror.
that for
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as
which I

nev-
er

only

I
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topsy-turv- y
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re.
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what
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dream

would
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would
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Every

every strike

I

lum-
bering

I

Snencely

with her booty.
'

And how were you to be paid, doc-- I
to:-?- " Mr. Spencely asked, as we pre-- i
pared to go.

' "Mv terms are quarterly in advance,
and "Mrs. Hall paid .'0 down. By
Jove. I did not examine the nott par-
ticularly; she was quite a lady, you
know." and here the doctor looked

, foolish enough to qualify for a passive
position in his own establishment.

; The note proved all right. Mr Spence
lv took its number and we set off.

On the way home Bob Edwards, in .1

low voice, told me the story of their
search for me. in every likely quarter,
and in some unlikely ones too, for the
police-station- s had not been omitted.
As a last resource the livery-stabl- e

, keepers in the West-en- d were canvass- -

ed. and with success, nau oeen iu
hysterics, but was recovering.

Our wedding came off at the time or-

iginally fixed, though I fear that neL-th-er

of us looked as radiant, as the pro-
verbial bride and bridegroom. Our
vigil had told upon us both.

On our return from our honeymoon,
Mr. Mason explained that it was a
brother of his who had seen the mes
senger 1 sent irom ur. ritzsinimous?.

"himself
happened to be nome ai me time,

Krndiiip; I'nllmpext MuiinncriptN.

An ingenious method of decip'ierin;
palimpsest manuscripts has been ex
hibited before the Berlin IMijsical so-

ciety. The older writing has been

v. ashed to a faint yellow, while the

newer one was black; so a iihono-frrap- h

was tirst taken thwtuh a yeilovt
glass, the negative showing he oldei
writings very faintly, then an ordinary
bromide photograph was tak-- for the
purpose of making from it a diapositivc
on glass. This transparency was thee
placed over the first negative, so
the two images coincided. The back
ground of the photograph being daik
in one case and light in the other, whih
the newer manuscript was just the re
verse, resulted in the latter being in
risible. The older manuscript, how
ever, was dark in Doth cases, o that
it appeared to stand out. Some &

was experienced In getting th
two photographs t$ coincide, but thi
result eventually was successful PaL
Mall Gazette.

iruxn iluj ic icr oiuuiaui fii.vcia iu ir.o Hope
of something better than mere mod&cation
of the evils from which ttey luffer. Trill find
that it justifies their expectation. Chills and
fever, rheumatism, dyspepsia, liver and kid-
ney trouble, nervousness, and debility ar
thoroughly, not partly, remedied by the Bit-
ters. Loss of flesh, appetite and .sleep are
counteracted by this helpful tonic as by no
other medicinal agent, and to the old, inSrm
and convalescent it affords speedily appre-
ciable benefit. A wineglassful three times a
day.

A Moral Power.
Queen Victoria is said tohave becomt

somewhat fractious, and age is telling
on her at last. Irritable as the queen
may be under the pangs of rheumatism
which now afllict her, no one desires to
see her place filled by an other. She
has kept tho balance of moral power in
her share of Europe as no crowned
head has done before her or will be
likely to do after her. Boston Herald.

Helpless Ten Weeks
"I was attacked with aeut rheumatism

and was laid up in the house ten wo k.. !My

right arm was withered away to skin and

Mr. K. Forrcstall

WILL CL'KE

E1.Y

bone and I had
lost the of

it. A friend advised
nic to trj' Howl's Sar-sapari-lla,

I did,
ami by the tho
first was
I was feeling .1 littlt
better. I could see
and feel a great
change. The
was returning to my
arm and the sorcnese

was leaving my body and limbs. Every spring
and fall since we have used three to six bot-
tles in our family. I find to use Hood's Sar-sapari-lla

is cheaper than to pay tlo r's bills.

Hood's5 Cores
I am thankful that I have found 1 meiliciue

will help a man who has r'
It keeps me in good healtL " I'i haki
Fohhestall, Oehveiu,

Hood's Pills euro all Llvir II". Bilious-
ness, Jaundice, Indi.-csti- on, Sick He aik-ht- .

Ely's Cream Balm

Catarrh
lrlce50tntrt. j

Apply Balm into each nontril.
11kos.,06 WarrenSt.,X.Y.

Worms in Horses.
The only sure cure for pin worms in horses

known is Stcketee s Hog Cholera. C ire Never
fails to destroy worms in hous. sheep,

I dogs or cat.s; an excellent remedy for s;ck fowls.
Send sixty cents in poi'aseanii I
will send by mail. Cut this out. take it to druc- -

j;ist and pay him titty cents. Tnre packages
of his diagnosis paid.

and

U. li.STfc.KI.TKE.
Kar.i' Miirh

Mention name of paper.

WALTER BAKER & COL

CUKK

al-

most

which

bottle

which

Iowa.

horses,

United States

Grand

Tho Largest .Manufacturer of
PURE, HIGH GRADE.

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATE!

Ob titit Continent, hare rectiTxl

HIGHEST AWARDS
Om c?ett.

and'

EXPOSITIONS

Unlike the Dutch lV-e- . no Alka-
lies or other Chemic ,j or Dye ir

in nv of tK.eir tifnarationi- -

pure and soluble, and cotts lets than one cen a

BY GROCEHS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER & CO. DORCHESTER, MASS.

BEST IN MARKET.
I'.L'STIN FIT

EES1' IV WE A KING
QlALITY.

'i tie oureror tap ?olo ex
g tends thowholn letictli

down to tUi heel.
tht Iwxit in Ulr-frin- jr

iiutl ia other hard
work.
ASK YOm DEALEK

FOR THEM
and don't lo put off
with inferior uoods.

COI.CIIRSTKEl KUBBKIC CO.

kMBu

Fmi

TE CLOTHING
Sold dire- -t to consumers ATHwsTrHH IS
ever offered. Uuy direct from Ini
ixirters nnd mantifactiuert We ship
WITH rHMIIH.K OK K tHIMTIOX. w
juvo imi trm zt- - bo irr cnt A tailor
fit mit. I-- i. Kail or w&ter overcoats.
tJ-- w. uov- - cumoiiuiiKii Suits 2.18.

It OVriMO ITS A MT LTV. fcnclUlaj
for rlcr.K mammoth ratalo?. Address
OXFORD MFC.CO.,ut:.il.pt.
344 Wabash Ave.. Chicaso. 111.

taun uma.tAur

MO

USED
LOCALLY

WITH

Insufflator.

use

time
used

flesh

Km

Cnrtil
A'the Dr. In 1870.

AfHaa cured ttaoas-v- j
lan!n alnce anil will
1 Care you. Send j
l for free book, and

iraptom black. II
Pkjre by mall, Si

OR. SYKES' SURE CURE CO., H. C1XT01 BtOC.. CHiCMO

sold bi all DrugxNu.

WELL MACHINERY
Illustrated eataloirae Bhowlnar WEI

ATJQKRS, BOCK DRILLS, HTDRATJLIO
ATi 4C1TUIU MAUBIKESr, etc.
Burr Fbzs. Have been tested and
aU icarronfaf.
eionx Cltr Knclne A Iron Works.

Successors to l'ech Mfg. Co..

He by some unlucky change '
m7 Vnloa

irom r

that

L s

t

I

I

I

Are You
.1IBr.

i

before

I 1 1

J
il

m

an unfortunate nufTrer
with KPIXKI'SY? If
s , feud o'lr n.m
un a postal card and
we will adTl.4 yon of
the ON'I.r known.

LION NERVE TMC CO..
Kansav city, ."llo.

WALL STREET
Simulation successfully handled. S!nd for Pro-iiect- m

and full Information fkek. Inrreawj your
income. Investment- - placed. Address

Morton. Ward Co., J JL 4 Wall St., New York.

f IUC I IIIJOII:v "it i: is,IfJLnloi wf vuHhiiitM, D. c.
Successfully Prosecutes Claims.

Lata Principal Examiner U 8. Pension Bureau.
1 3 jts In last war, 11 adj udlcatius cUlzu, atty aoce.

ATT oTourttrnt mixed candle for OneAD Dollar will be ent on receipt of price ThU
1 to Introduce our anperlor make, lnloii Candy
Co., S17 CbeatQut Mt., Nt. Louln, Mo.

PATENTS

InMial

"COLCHESTER"

SPADING
BOOT.

ATe"5"aVcu;.MoTa'

Thomas P. Simpson. Washington,
U.C --No altv's fee until Patent ob-
tained. Write for Inventorsauhle.

Sj Beat clghTx-TaMe-
a GwoT TJseJ

W If IT. Omaha-.-1I. ISO
uou Ausweriui; AutertLtemeuUt kalutlly

31entluu tills i'aper.
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